Gateway To Space

ASEN 1400 / ASTR 2500

Class #09

Colorado Space Grant Consortium
Proposals...

DUE 9/30 @ 8 AM

Incorporate feedback today

Hardware ordering Friday, October 4th, assuming proposals don’t stink

Colorado Space Grant Consortium
Next Time...

**Arduinos – Part 2**

- Bring everything from HW #4, #5, and #6 (RED) to class Tuesday

- Bring USB cables and same laptops used Tuesday, 9/24
CoDR Guidance:

- Each team will have 4 minutes for presentation and 3 minutes for questions from me

- Don’t go over time

- One Minute reports: Rank 1 to 10 (10 is the best) the presentations. Don’t rank your own presentation.

- Click on your team name to begin

- My advice on public speaking
Team 4: Team America (7:30 AM)
Team 1: I.C.A.R.U.S.
Team 2: Team Science!
Team 3: High Flyerz
Team 6: Team Valkyrie
Team 7: Team Heavyweight (no attachment)